LEN BEADELL
The Last True Australian Explorer
Name: (First)_____________________________(Last)_____________________________________
Postal Address: ____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________ Postcode_______________
Phone (in case of queries): (

) __________________________ Email: ______________________

Product

Books
Too Long in the Bush
Blast the Bush
Bush Bashers
Still in the Bush
Beating About the Bush
End of an Era
DVDs
Too Long in the Bush – Len Beadell
Looks Back
CDs
Len Beadell – The Shepparton Talk
Talking Book – Too Long in the Bush
Talking Book – Blast the Bush
Talking Book – Still in the Bush
Woomera 70 Anniversary stubby
holder (limited stock available)

RRP
GST inc.
$AUD

Plus
P&H
within
Aust.

Quantity Price

$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99

$28.50
$28.50
$28.50
$28.50
$28.50
$28.50

$39.95

$45.00

$25.00
$35.00
$35.00
$35.00

$30.00
$43.50
$43.50
$43.50

$8.00

$10.00

Total price

Len Beadell –
The Last True Australian Explorer
ABN: 72567245622
Bank Transfer Details:
BSB: 704942
Account Name: Beadell LTAE
Account #: 12207953
Reference: Your Name
Paypal: https://paypal.me/LBeadellLTAE

Orders will be filled as soon as possible.
Quote for p&h of multiple items on request.
All enquiries to Jacqui Beadell Asser,
Jacqui.beadell@gmail.com or via facebook
message to www.facebook.com/lenbeadell/

Email completed order form to:
Jacqui.beadell@gmail.com

Product

RRP GST

Description

inc. $AUD

Books
Too Long in the Bush

$19.99

This is the story of how, from 1956 to 1958, Len Beadell and his team made
the first road to cross Central Australia from east to west, 1400 kilometres
from the Alice Springs road to Carnegie homestead 650 kilometres north of
Kalgoorlie. Len's happy nature keeps the tale bubbling along with humorous
touches that make this remarkable journey one that every armchair traveller
will enjoy.

Blast the Bush

$19.99

Bush Bashers

$19.99

Because of his expertise as a surveyor, Len Beadell was the perfect choice for
the task of selecting and preparing the location for the weapons testing trials.
With his characteristic humour and embellished with his own cartoons, Len
tells the story of the people who worked on the project - in some cases it was
as much a trial of them as it was of any weapon - and he recounts the
sequence of events that led up to the gigantic explosion that was to BLAST
THE BUSH.
In this book, Len Beadell tells the story of his second road across Australia
which was driven 1400 kilometres from east to west, from South Australia to
West Australia through the heart of the Great Victoria Desert.

Still in the Bush

Beating About the Bush

End of an Era

$19.99

$19.99

$19.99

Construction took years, as the road was driven through the almost
impenetrable mulga scrub and over sand ridges. For five months the author's
wife and infant daughter camped with him in the desert is commemorated by
the Connie Sue Highway, a 650 kilometre stretch of road which extends from
the Warburton Ranges to Rawlinna on the Nullarbor.
Laden with trig poles, theodolites - and porridge - Len Beadell and his team
built roads, laid out town sites and undertook an enormous survey program
in order to prepare a test launching area in one of the most isolated parts of
the world. The problems ranged from taking astro-fixes in a cloudy sky and
becoming surrounded by a sea of red mud, to patching a bald spot on a pet
joey.
All were solved by using those two most necessary ingredients of life in the
bush - ingenuity and imagination. Len's descriptions of the countryside, the
adventures the team experienced, and the Australian bush characters they
encountered are by turns illuminating and hilarious. His high-spirited account
of the work that had to be done "before they called it Woomera" makes vivid
and entertaining reading.
When the Gunbarrel Road Construction Party's grader broke down in the
middle of the desert, that meant a journey of 800 kilometres at three
kilometres an hour - the longest towing operation ever in the history of
Central Australia.
The party hitched up their "train" and set off back along the road they had
just built. But while they were all set for a long and arduous journey, they did
not think the ration truck would catch fire and melt. This had its
disadvantages; but as Frank Quinn remarked, it was the best entertainment
they'd had for a year. It was just the start of a series of incidents which were
to mark this journey out as one of the most eventful episodes in the team's
experience.
The Gary Highway was to head north for 350 kilometres from the Gunbarrel
Highway to Gary Junction. Then a second highway of 650 kilometres was
planned to join up with the West Australian road system near Marble Bar. A
third would connect the road system near Ethel Creek to a point halfway
along the Gary Highway, another 470 kilometres. And all this in one year's
work!
Len's team had to contend with flat tyres and broken gearboxes as well as all
the natural difficulties of outback country with its seemingly never-ending
sandhills and limitless spinifex plains, in searing heat, bitter cold and violent
wind storms. But regardless of these conditions, the team maintained a much
needed sense of humour and an awareness of taking part in an exciting
venture.

DVDs
Too Long in the Bush – Len Beadell
Looks Back

$39.95

Journey with Len Beadell as he takes a nostalgic trip back to the areas and
roads he surveyed and developed from 1947 to 1963. The Gunbarrel
Highway, Sandy Blight Junction Road, The Connie Sue Highway and the
beautiful Anne Beadell Highway are all roads which spell adventure to the
outback enthusiast or off-road fan.

Running time 80 minutes.

CDs
Len Beadell – The Shepparton Talk

$25.00

Len’s talk was recorded in 1991 at a Rotary Convention in Shepparton,
Victoria. This is 'Lennie' at his sparkling best with his laid-back and witty style,
leaving the audience ‘rolling in the aisles’ with tales of his outback days.

Running time 50 minutes.

Talking Book – Too Long in the Bush

$35.00

Talking Book – Blast the Bush

$35.00

In this talking book, Len recounts the arduous but often amusing times he
had as he opened up inland north-western Australia to track the success (or
otherwise) of the Woomera rocket launches.

Running time: 3 Hrs (3 CDs)
With his characteristic humour and warm gentle wit, Len recounts locating
and development of the sites for the British Atomic Tests at Emu and
Maralinga in the 1950's.

Running time: 5 Hrs 45 Mins (5 CDs)

Talking Book – Still in the Bush

$35.00

"We're looking for someone to start a rocket range - er..or something...."
Narrated in understated humorous style so typical of Len, this talking book
entertains you with the story of surveying the Woomera Rocket Range and
navigating and surviving in the Central Australian outback.

Running time: 4 Hrs 30 Mins (4 CDs)

Woomera 70th Anniversary stubby
holder
(note: limited stock available)

$8.00

The image is a digital version of one of Len Beadell’s hand drawn postcards
that were for sale in Woomera for many years. The stubby holders were
produced especially for Woomera’s 70th Anniversary in 2017.

